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FOCUS 
Autumn 2018 

Speaking out when the Tories let us down.  
When thousands of homes in and around Hurstpierpoint were left without water 
in September, Lib Dem activist Paul Hervé led the calls for our Tory councillors 
to be more proactive in their response. In a letter that was extensively quoted in 
the Mid Sussex Times, Paul pointed out that emergency bottled water was only 
available in Sayers Common and Hassocks with no provision made for 
Hurstpierpoint itself. By contrast, when there was a water cut in Hassocks in May 
2017, Lib Dem Kirsty Lord made sure that water was in Adastra car park WITHIN 
HOURS. Lib Dem councillors take the steps needed to look after the community. 
On Brexit: our MP was a leading Remainer who represents a constituency that 
voted 50:50 in the EU Referendum. He has decided to support Mrs May’s 
disastrous Chequers plan in the interests of Conservative Party unity. Colin 
Wilsdon led the Mid Sussex Lib Dems on the 700,000 strong People’s Vote 
March. We will continue to lobby Nick Herbert to support a People’s Vote on the 
terms of the deal. 

Leading West Sussex in opposing the Government’s fast 
track fracking proposals.  
Cllr Kirsty Lord was supported by all three parties in her County Council 
motion that the government should abandon proposals to take decisions on 
exploratory drilling and production away from local councils and residents. 
Kirsty said, “We would be failing our residents if we didn’t object to this cynical 
land grab by Central Government. This is an assault on local democracy.” 

LOCAL LIB DEMS: WORKING FOR 

THE COMMUNITY EVERY DAY 

Building local support for the homeless. 
At County Hall, the Lib Dem councillors have been vocal in opposing the Tories’ 
plans to cut the entire housing support budget. Dr James Walsh leader of the 
Lib Dem group on West Sussex County Council said, “Local government is 
being tasked with being the callous agents of Tory Central Government policies 
by refusing to properly tax the wealthiest people in this country.” In 
Hurstpierpoint, Lib Dem Alison Bennett has been collecting for a local 
woman’s refuge. If these cuts go ahead, women’s refuges in the county are at 
risk of their funding being stopped. Alison said, “In a country as rich as ours, 
there is no justification for not funding these services.” Meanwhile Sue Hatton 
has proposed training to ensure MSDC councillors understand the council’s 
responsibilities to the homeless in light of new government guidelines. 

Driving sustainable transport solutions 
Dr Kate O’Kelly, Lib Dem West Sussex county councillor, has been praised by 
all parties for her work to improve cycling provision. In October, Kirsty Lord 
seconded Kate’s motion requesting a ‘cycling summit’ to develop better bike 
routes, and improve pedestrian and cyclist safety. Hassocks & Hurst Lib 
Dems will be pushing for plans to create a completed network of bike routes 
between our villages, the railway station and  local schools. 
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Thank you to everyone in 

Hurstpierpoint and Downs Ward who took 

part in our Summer Survey. 
Having read nearly two hundred responses we 

can say that we share very similar concerns: be 

it protecting the environment; the state of the 

health and social care provision, or congestion 

and traffic problems in our villages. As Lib 

Dems, we will do out best to champion the 

causes that matter right here.    

Can you help the Lib Dems win here 

at the next election? 
I can give 1 hour a month to deliver leaflets 

I would like a poster to show my support in 

election time 

Send me a form so that I can vote by post at the 

next election 

Please return to: 28 Hassocks Road, Hurstpierpoint. 

BN6 9QW 

The Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use any 

information you have provided, including your political 

views, to further our objectives, share it with our elected 

representatives and/or contact you in future using any of 
the means provided. Some contacts may be automated. 

You may opt out of some or all contacts or exercise your 

other legal rights by contacting us. Further details are in 

our Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.  

Name 

House no.  

& postcode 

Can we keep you updated by email and phone?  

If you enter your email and/or phone below, we will use 

them to contact you in accordance with our Fair Processing 

Notice below and Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/
privacy 

Phone                                                                        

Email 

You said… We did... 

You said: We’re worried about the turning from ‘the 500’ 

housing development onto Ockley Lane. 
What we did: Sue Hatton shares this concern about access to the 

strategic site of Clayton Mills North. She has met with numerous 

residents and listened to them, and is in close liaison with the 

MSDC planning office. Now that the District Plan has been adopted 

for Mid Sussex, our efforts will go into securing the best 

infrastructure payments and improvements. 

You said: What’s happening to train services from 

Hassocks? 
What we did: Kirsty continues to work behind the scenes on the 

timetabling changes that have affected so many commuters, 

supporting the Rail Group who are campaigning on this and liaising 

with Nick Herbert MP. 

You said: What is the latest on Woodlands Meed? 
What we did: Over the last eighteen months, Kirsty has been the 

only local councillor to continually work directly with both 

governors and the parents’ campaign to support their push for 

new buildings on the College site.  She continues to lobby the 

WSCC Cabinet Member for Education and Skills to ensure that 

Woodlands Meed stays high on his list of priorities. 

You said: I live near Ham Fields. What’s happening. 
What we did: Sue has been working on behalf of residents about 

problems that are arising. Kirsty has asked Barratt Homes to 

increase the frequency of resident liaison meetings to every two 

months during the critical phase of infrastructure development in 

and around the site. She has agreed to act as a liaison between 

residents and Barratts where needed going forward. Kirsty and Sue 

will continue to attend these and other liaison meetings in future. 

Paul Hervé: Why I joined the Lib Dems 

Paul (pictured campaigning in Fulking this Summer on LHS) is a 

software engineer in the finance industry. He is originally from 

Haywards Heath and now lives in Hurstpierpoint with his wife and 

children.  

"I believe in the principles of liberty and freedom, and joined 

as I felt those values are under pressure. I think tolerance, 

cooperation and understanding are the only way we can 

improve our situation, and I hope the decision to leave the 

EU can be reversed. The Lib Dems are now the only party 

fighting for fairness and reason, and I feel very optimistic 

about the future having met many honest, driven members.”  

Are you a bus user?   
We urge you to complete the West Sussex Bus User 

Survey as cash-strapped WSCC is currently looking at 

its subsidised buses which include local routes 270, 272 

and 33.  Please complete the survey by 18th November. Search 

"West Sussex Bus User Survey" or visit https://

haveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uk/highways-and-transport/buses/ 
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